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Shaw Production Features
Modern Maid of Orleans
First Scene of Masquer Play, “ Saint Joan,”  Is Laid 
In Castle of Robert de Baudricourt; 
Heroine Succeeds in Efforts
Audiences at the Montana Masquer production of “Saint 
Joan” February 11 and 12 will see a characterization of the 
Maid of Orleans as radically modern and different as icono­
clastic George Bernard Shaw could make it. More difficult 
than to present an idealistic por-< 
trait o f  Joan, says Shaw in his 
preface, is “ to get rid o f  the mud 
that is being thrown at her judges, 
and the whitewash which disfig­
ures her beyond recognition."
Virginia Cook, the Masquer 
Joan, w ill find no whitewash on 
her part as Shaw wrote it. From 
first scene to final curtain she is “a 
sane and shrewd country girl”  bat­
tling against the forces o f feudal­
ism and Catholicism as represented 
by the princes and prelates o f her 
time. Her lack o f knowledge about 
men and politics leads her to the 
stake in the end, but she is no “ un­
impeachable American s c h o o l  
teacher in armor" as Shaw said of 
Mark Twain’s “Joan o f Arc.”
CasUe Is Scene-
The play begins in the castle of 
Robert de Baudricourt (Robert 
Sykes), a nobleman o f Joaq's lo­
cality, whom the Maid is annoying 
in the hope o f getting a horse and 
armor so that she may travel to 
Chinon and fight for the un­
crowned king o f France. The fea­
ture o f the scene is Joan’s break­
down o f de Baudricourt’s resist­
ance and her enlisting o f some of 
his men to make the trip.
After this opening horseplay the 
plot moves swiftly. Joan persuades 
the weak, peace-loving Dauphin 
(Jack Wright) to let her fight for 
him, and to the amazement of 
Generals La Hire and Dunois (Bill
Bartley and Mike Skones) she 
wins battles against the English 
who had previously beaten the 
French and captured most of 
France;
Meanwhile B i s h o p  Cauchon 
(Gerald Evans) plots with the Earl 
o f Warwick (Tom  Campbell) to 
put Joan out o f  action, Warwick 
for political motives and Couchon 
from  a sincere wish to save Joan’s 
soul which he considers lost.
Usurps Authority
Joan’s soldiers adore her, but the 
former leaders o f  the Dauphin’s 
party, La Tremouille and the 
Bishop o f Rheims (Don Hopkins 
and W ill Baucus) chafe under 
Joan’s usurpation o f authority. 
She is captured by the English and 
not a French sword is lifted to 
save her.
Next comes the long trial scene 
in which Shaw attempts to show 
that Joan's judges were not nearly 
as bad as they appeared, that she 
had a fair trial for her times and 
that she herself chose the stake 
rather than life imprisonment.
Last comes the epilogue. “ It was 
necessary,”  says Shaw, “ to shew 
the canonized Joan as w ell as the 
incinerated one.”  Joan's spirit re­
turns to earth and makes her usual 
humorous, pointed comments on 
affairs after her death including 
the career o f  the Dauphin, the 
after-lives o f  her judges and her 
canonization by the ch u rch ..
Dean R. H. Jesse must sign 
course withdrawal cards —  see 
“Added Signatures Due,” page 1.
Grantor
Acting Dean Mary Elrod Fergu­
son gives late permission to co-eds 
attending M club tournament — 





Chink Seymour’s three - game 
bowling record of $07 pins is en­
dangered by Higham—see “SAE’s 
Bowlers,” page 3.
Decorator
Doris Quaintance is co-chairman 
of decoration committee for Co-ed 
ball February 26—see “Commit­
tee Heads,” page 1.





Daily Weather Forecasts 
Are Being Made 
By Students
“The Old Family Almanac”  will 
be discarded on the university 
campus, according to physics Pro­
fessor E. M. Little and his weather 
class.
The 11 members o f  the class are 
learning the art o f  weather fore­
casting and make predictions each 
day as to the trend in climatic con­
ditions. The prophets make their 
forecasts with the aid o f  scientific 
data acquired through weather 
bureaus located throughout the 
northwest, Alaska and s u r v e y  
boats at sea.
Bureau stations are becoming 
increasingly proficient in respect 
to the accuracy o f the data given 
out, said Dr. Little, as they are ex­
panding considerably.
The weather bureau at Missoula 
sends a balloon aloft every morn­
ing and with the aid o f  instru­
ments determines the wind velocity 
and direction. The Spokane bu­
reau has a departmental airplane 
which obtains more data along 
the same lines. Alaska is an im­
portant point regarding weather 
conditions in the United States, as 
there is a strong tendency for “air 
masses”  to form  there and sweep 
across Canada accompanied by 
cold weather.
Most difficult to predict are the 
winds and masses which form  over 
the ocean. Currents o f warm or 
cold water play havoc with the 
best o f  calculations, but as these 
currents become better known the 
possibility o f  error in prediction 
is becoming lessened.
“The class is having a contest 
with the weather bureau down 
town,”  stated Dr. Little. “As yet 
the local station is beating us but 
before the quarter is out w e w ill 
produce some very good results.”
A  record o f temperature changes 
is being kept by the physics de­
partment on a recording thermo­
meter located in the basement of 
Craig hall. The thermometer has 
a dial, clock-type face which forms 
a chart on which an entire week 
is recorded.
Sorority Council 
Meetings to Be 
At Each House
Winter Quarter Program Theme 
Will Be Friendly Relations 
Among Groups
Panhellenic council will meet at 
sorority houses for the rest o f the 
quarter, President Joyce Roberts 
said yesterday. The local chapter 
is following a nation-wide trend 
among national Panhellenic coun­
cil groups, according to a report 
by Helen Campbell, transfer from 
Monmouth College, Illinois, at the 
last meeting.
Two Panhellenic members from 
each sorority will dine at one 
house, where a “ know-the-other- 
fratemities”  talk will follow  the 
dinner. The entertaining house 
will send two o f its members to 
each o f the other nine sororities 
for dinner at the same time. This 
will replace the regular exchange 
dinners for this quarter.
Alumni Paper 
To Be Edited 
In February
Bulletin W i l l  Feature 
Items of Graduates 
In Next Issue
.N ext issue o f the Alumni Bul­
letin will be published shortly be­
fore Charter day, February 17. It 
is planned to feature latest news 
o f alumni, since the last issue fea­
tured campus news.
“ Faculty members and students 
can be helpful in getting latest 
alumni news into columns o f the 
paper if  they will give items to 
Kaimin reporters,”  says Bill Gilt- 
ner, editor o f  the bulletin. Sor­
orities and fraternities also have 
been asked to gather their per­
sonals for publication.
Alumni Bulletin is a three-col­
umn, four-page paper, published 
once a quarter and supported by 
alumni funds and donations from 
the Missoula Chamber o f Com­
merce. “ If the enthusiasm con­
tinues, more frequent editions w ill 
be published,”  says Giltner.
Is the Modern Joan Clairvoyant?
Virginia Cook, center, who will play the title role in George Bernard Shaw’s “Joan of 
Arc,”  is undergoing the Duke university extrasensory perception test to determine her psy­
chic powers. The Kaimin concluded a three-week survey of student psychics last Friday, 
Checking Miss Cook’s results are Mary Leichner, left, and Owen Grinde, right. A  parap­
sychology book and specimens of the cards used in the test can be seen in the foreground.
Two Co-eds Ahead of Pack
In Campus Psychic Survey
Parapsychologist Classifies Findings as Encouraging; 
Szakash and Fickes Get 11 of 25 Correct 
For Single-Run High Scores
Montana’s Joan of Arc, Virginia Cook, may match her 
famous prototype in all other respects, blit her psychic aver­
age as revealed by the Kaimin’s recent extra sensory percep­
tion test is one point below the campus average. Fifty Montana 
students who took the test devised^- 
and developed at Duke university 
by Dr. J. B. Rhine averaged 5 1/5 
out o f 25. The test consists o f 
placing a deck o f 25 cards, each 
bearing one o f five different sym­
bols, face down one at a time be­
fore the subject, who, through his 
psychic powers, calls off-the char­
acter on the face o f  each card.
After four runs through the pack, 
the examiner computes the aver­
age number o f cards called cor­
rectly.
High scorer was Jean Robis- 
chon with a 7%  average. Mary 
Catherine Fickes was next with 
7% . Beverly Knowles and Neil 
Heily tied for low  at 2%.
Despite the fact that two w om ­
en placed highest, Rhine contends 
that neither sex,, age, race nor in­
telligence have any force in de-
New Pledges 
A re Chosen
• p i t t t  - r ±  • an a  w a it  M ill
B y  K a p p a  P s i »**,
J A l  i Miss Fickes. “ t
Four to Become Active; 
Spring Trip Plans 
Are Discussed
termining the result. Inheritance 
o f p s y c h i c  powers, fatigue, ill 
health or non-co-operative spirit 
are determiners o f the subject’s 
batting average.
“Encouraging”
Although Rhine rates averages 
o f from  I V t  to 8 as “good,”  no 
Montana student has yet demon­
strated psychic powers equal to 
two o f Rhine’s subjects, w ho have 
scored 100 per cent on 25-card 
runs. Chance allows the subject 
a perfect 25-card run once in three 
billion attempts. The campus 
average o f 5 1/5 was classified by 
Rhine as “encouraging.”
Twelve skeptics, neaded by  the 
runner-up for scoring honors, 
maintained that psychic powers do 
not e x i s t .  The n on -believers  
scored as follows: Dawn Farrar 
and Tom  Furlong, 3% ; Ruth 
Christiani, 4(4; Betty Jane M il- 
bum , 4% ; Marge Mumm, 5; L a- 
Rue Smith, 5y<i; Mrs. M e r t h  
Thompson, 5% ; Mike Hardy, 5% ; 
Jean Weisman, 6Vfe; Wayne Laine 
d W l ar, 6% , and Mary 
I don’t think,”  said 
, here’s anything to 
psychic powers. It’s just by chance 
that you call them.”  Hardy main-, 
tained that one remembers only 
the successful hunches and forgets 
(Continued on Page Four)
Kappa Psi, men’s national phar­
maceutical h o n o r a r y ,  pledged 
seven men Thursday. Four others, 
who w ill become active this week, 
spoke about the functions o f the 
organization.
Pledges were'John Askvold, Jr., 
Saco; Henry Bennett, Alberton; 
Ralph Coltrin, Miles City; Lyman 
Darrow, Missoula; Harold Ives, 
Superior; Edward Miller .Missoula, 
and Don Pay, Wilsall. The four 
men going active are John Crnich, 
Butte; James Hoppe, Somers; 
Donald Plumb, Roy, and Leonard 
Rothwell, Missoula.
Dr. John Suchy, associate pro­
fessor o f  pharmacy and charter 
member o f Kappa Psi, discussed 
the honorary’s relations with the 
pharmacy profession. Plans were 
made for the annual spring trip 
and new pledges were assigned 
topics to discuss at the next meet­
ing.
A  campaign was planned in 
which the members will show the 
need for a new science hall. Kappa 
Psi regent, Robert Hall, Stevens- 
ville, w ill have charge o f arrange­
ments. Hilmer Hansen, Missoula, 
has charge o f study clubs to ac­
quaint members with the connec­
tions between the honorary and 
the pharmacy profession.
Committee Heads 
Meet to Discuss 
Co-eds’ D a n c e
Campus Women W ill Escort Men 
To Annual Formal Ball 
- February 26
Committee heads for Co-ed ball 
met last Saturday at the Sigma 
Kappa house with Grace Nelson, 
chairman o f the dance. Co-ed ball 
will be February 26 in the Gold 
room, with Hal Hunt’s orchestra.
Committee heads appointed by 
Nelson are as follows:
Decorations— Doris Quaintance, 
Boulder; Montana Nimbar, Miles 




Entertainment —  Marion Ritter, 
Fort Benton.
Programs— Orline Coats, Arlee.
Tickets and Ticket Sales— Ma- 
belle Gould, Missoula; A lice W ood- 
gerd, Missoula.
Publicity— Luana Warren, Glen­
dive; Mary Leichner, Missoula.
General arrangements —  Clayre 
Scearce, Ronan.
Club to Inspect 
Missoulian Plant
Press club members w ill inspect 
the new Missoulian building at 
7:30 o ’clock Wednesday as part of 
a new series o f programs for win­
ter quarter. Seniors w ill have 
complete charge o f the meeting.
Students w ill report to the jour­
nalism building, where seniors will 
furnish transportation to and from 
the newspaper building. Members 
will go through the building in two 
groups, led b y  John Forssen and 
Tom Kerin. Missoula
After inspecting the plant, re­
freshments w ill be served at the 
journalism building.
Added Signatures Due 
On Class Withdrawals
Beginning next Monday, stu­
dents withdrawing from  courses 
must s e c u r e  signatures o f  the 
chairman o f advisors, Dean R. H. 
Jesse, school advisors and the in­
structor o f  the course. Instructors 
will assign a grade on the change 
o f enrollment card.
Butte Doctor 
W ill Lecture 
At Assembly
Murray Hospital Surgeon 
To Discuss Cancer 
This Thursday
Dr. Herbert H. James, profes­
sional wrestler, ardent sportsman, 
enthusiastic supporter o f Montana 
State university and “the outstand­
ing surgeon o f the Northwest,”  ac­
cording to Professor F. G. Clark 
o f the forestry school, w ill address 
the faculty-sponsored convocation 
at 11 o'clock Thursday. Dr. James, 
now chief surgeon at Murray hos­
pital, Butte, w ill present an edu­
cational lecture on cancer, its 
symptoms and dangers.
Professor Clark, in commenting 
on Dr. James, said he worked his 
way through college b y  profes­
sional wrestling. He graduated 
in pre-medics at North Dakota 
university and got his degree in 
medicine at Jefferson Medical 
school in Philadelphia. His in - 
terneship was served at Murray 
hospital and he has been there 
since.
“Dr. James is one o f the most 
staunch supporters o f  Montana 
State university. Many o f our 
athletes have been sent through 
the persuasion, and even the finan­
cial support, o f  Dr. James. The 
lecture will be purely informa­
tional, not entertaining. The sub­
ject matter vitally concerns every 
student, naturally interested in his 
parents’ welfare,”  Professor Clark 
said.
A lex  Tidball, chairman o f con­
vocations committee, announced 
that Thursday’s convocation will 
be at 11 o ’clock, and all convoca­
tions o f the quarter w ill be at that 
time.
Women’s Squad 
Will Be Divided 
Into Two Teams
Reserve Officers’ Corps May Forfeit 
Tonight’s Shooting Match 
With Gunners
University women’s rifle squad 
w ill be divided tonight in two 
teams if  the Reserve Officers Corps 
forfeits the match. Division o f the 
team w ill be evenly balanced ac­
cording to average scores fired last 
week.
Team one w ill be Audrey Dar­
row, Missoula; Dorothy Markus, 
Whitefish; Carlobelle Button, M is- 
I soula; Jurine Wermager, White- 
1 fish; Sybil Matthews, Hamilton; 
Margaret Carlson, Choteau; Lucie 
Clapp, Missoula; Eleanor Turli, 
Brockway; Frances Price, Kalis- 
| and Mary Gasperino, Missoula.
I Team two w ill consist o f Peggy 
Shannon, Missoula; Mary Fickes, 
Missoula; Mary Jardine, Missoula; 
Eunice Fleming, Eureka; Virginia 
Doepker, Butte; Jessie Hogan, I 
Missoula; Jean Akin, Missoula; 
Lorraine Maffick, Troy; Martha 
Jenkins, Hysham; Enid Buhmiller, 
Eureka, and Nora Clifton, Spo­
kane, Washington.
Other matches in the Garden 
City association league this week 
are university forestry versus for­
est service, Fort Missoula range, 
January 26; university freshmen 
versus Garden City, ROTC range, 
January 26; university men versus 





Fellowship Is Awarded 
Graduate for Work 
In Chemistry
Olaf A. Bredeson, '37, received 
notice last week from the Massa­
chusetts Institute o f  Technology 
that he has been recommended 
for a teaching fellowship by  the 
Institute’s chemistry department. 
He is now doing graduate work in 
chemistry at the university.
Bredeson expects to receive his 
M.A. degree at the end o f spring 
quarter, after one year’s graduate 
work. A t the present time he is 
storekeeper for the chemistry de­
partment along with his curricular 
work. He expects to leave for 
Massachusetts in September, where 
he w ill w ork on his Ph.D. in con­
junction with teaching.
Recommendation from the chem­
istry department o f the Institute 
is equivalent to an appointment, 
although the appointment comes 
from  the executive committee o f 
the corporation. The appointment 
is for the year 1938-39 and includes 
possible reappointment.
Interfraternity 
Dance to Have 
Cabaret Motif
Floor Shows and Dining 
Promised for Ball 
Friday Night
Floor shows and dining w ill be 
attractions at the Interfratemity 
Owl club dance at 9 o ’clock next 
Friday in the Gold room. Instead 
o f the strictly formal Interfrater­
nity ball as in the past a cabaret- 
style dance has been arranged.
Because it seemed to the social 
committee o f the Interfratemity 
council that students may be tir­
ing o f too many formats during 
winter quarter, the Informal party 
w ill be innovated. Fountain serv­
ice in the form  of sandwiches and 
soft drinks is planned. T a b l e s  
placed In a circle around the dance 
floor w ill be available.
Specialty Numbers
The Phi Delta Theta trio w ill 
sing an Interfratemity specialty 
number. The Alpha Phi trio; Jack 
Hogan, soloist, and novelty num­
bers are scheduled to entertain. 
Hal Hunt’s 10-piece band w ill play.
After suggestions by the social 
committee o f  Interfratemity coun­
cil, the new plan was approved by 
each fraternity. “ It is my wish 
and belief that this new idea w ill 
create more interfraternal inter­
est and sociability, which is the de­
sire o f  Interfratemity council,”  
said Bob Mountain, Shelby, social 
chairman for Interfratemity coun­
cil.
“The Interfratemity Owl Club 
cabaret takes its name from  the 
green-eyed ow l on the crest o f the 
Interfratemity emblem,”  explained 
Mountain.
No Stags
A ll fraternity men and dates will 
be admitted upon presentation at 
the door o f a card signifying mem­
bership in the Interfratemity Owl 
club. Cards may be obtained by 
stray Greeks from  any fraternity 
house. No programs or stags w ill 
be allowed.
Guests w ill be Dean J. E. Miller, 
honorary member o f Interfratem­
ity council; Professor Ralph Yuill, 
new member o f the business ad­
ministration school faculty; Pro­
fessor and Mrs. M. C. Turney, new 
instructor in economics; G r a c e  
Johnson and Dr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Severy.
Chaperons w ill be Dean and 
Mrs. R. C. Line, Charles Bloom, 
Lieutenant-Colonel E. P. Denson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fox.
SARAH JANE BARCLAY
PLAYS SOLO IN HELENA
Sarah Jane Barclay, Helena, 
played a piano solo at the celebra­
tion reopening the Shrine temple 
in Helena Sunday.
Miss Barclay played Chopin’s 
“Phantasie Impromptu.”  She is 
a piano student o f  Miss Marguer­
ite Hood, university music instruc­
tor.
Painting Popular at Exhibit 
Here Is Sold in New York
x puaniig ixepons luacoem s intention to Approacn 
Executive of Henri’s Estate for Reduction 
Of Original Purchase Price
“Little Irish Gypsy,”  the most popular painting among 35 
exhibited here last fall, has been sold in New York, Professor 
George Yphantis said yesterday. Professor Yphantis has been 
corresponding extensively since the exhibition here with Rob­
ert W. Macbeth, the art d ea lers—  --------------!-------------- -
handling the sale o f  Henri's pic­
tures.
Macbeth, r e p o r t s  Professor
the expense o f hundreds o f dollars 
to make possible that exhibition 
for the enjoyment o f people on our 
Yphantis, intended to approach the j campus, as well as the people of
executive o f  Henri’s estate for a 
possible further reduction o f the 
original purchase price o f  $2,500, 
and was even ready to forego a 
substantial part o f  his own com­
mission.
“ It was very courteous o f the 
dealers to go to the great deal o f 
trouble and hold the picture for us 
as long as they did,”  said the fine 
arts department chairman, “ but it 
is a great pity that in  spite o f all 
the publicity not one public-spirit­
ed citizen has stepped forward to 
make a purchase in spite o f the 
fact that the dealers have gone to
Montana.
“ It is a well attested fact that 
communities that do not show 
tangible interest in the exhibitions 
arranged for them cannot expect 
serious consideration when in turn 
they desire the privileges o f fur­
ther exhibitions to be extended to 
them.
“ However,”  continued Professor 
Yphantis, "other pictures by Henri 
o f equal or greater merit are avail­
able, and the opportunity is always 
open for those who realize their 
responsibility as patrons o f cul­
ture."
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SCHOOL FOB THE AGED 
School for elderly people is what Mrs. Car­
rie Chapman Catt advocates. On celebrating 
her seventy-ninth birthday a few days ago, 
Mrs. Catt said that education needs a new 
branch—that of teaching older people new 
forms of activity to make them feel useful 
and necessary in the world.
Mrs. Catt is a successful suffragist leader, 
interested in humanity, and particularly in­
terested in the development of activities for 
women. After the enfranchisement of women 
she devoted herself to the cause of peace and 
served as chairman of a national committee 
on the cause and cure of war.
Her researches into the lives of 200 octo­
genarians have divulged to her many inter- 
*  esting facts. She found, through question- 
UNTVEBSITY IN MOTION PICTURES naires sent to many elderly people, that an 
With the universities of the United States interest makes one forget oneself, that a sense 
becoming more conscious of the need for of humor is not only important but a neces- 
greater publicity in order to reach prospec- sity, that good health and moderate diet are 
tive students, the University of Montana stressed as the causes for long years. Mrs. 
should not be left behind. Catt emphasizes that longevity is not a factor
Young men and women out here in the west heredity,
are rapidly becoming more conscious of edu- New interests, new activities are the solu- 
cation—instead of grabbing off any job they tions for brooding and dejected thinking 
can get after graduating from high school about the past. Live today for today as a step- 
they become suddenly aware that there are ping stone to tomorrow is Mrs. Catt’s attitude, 
universities and colleges in which to further Yesterday is gone, nothing can bring it back, 
their educational interests and to equip them so why worry about it? 
with the tools for securing a good position. '
Montana State university should be most LUCKY LILLY
of all before the students graduating from ^  fortunate cat, indeed, is Lilly. In fact, 
Montana high schools. You know that, but mos(. p60pie would just as soon trade places 
do the students graduating from our high fgj. a while,
schools know it? The answer can be found in jn jjiss Anna Hansche of Sac-
the publicity sent to high schools. There is no rament0) California, Lilly was left $5,000. 
doubt that the pamphlets and catalogues sent gome person, who will receive $50 a month, 
are beneficial, but imagine the effect a motion be named by the superior court to care 
picture of our campus and its activities would £or sieek black feline whose interest in 
have! High school students seeing the beauty jjer inheritance remains a secret. She main- 
of our campus, its buildings, the president, an ajr 0f  st0ic indifference. She won’t 
shots from Grizzly football and basketball talk. That she be fed well three times a day 
games, followed by scenes of rallies, dances js jjer. only request, and it looks as though 
and the many other activities of our univer- ^iiiy won’t be joining the ranks of relief 
sity would be a much greater attraction than wor]jers for some time. Upon Lilly’s death the 
a mere book. A  commentator would be neces- residue of the estate will go to Miss Hansche’s 
sary but wouldn’t it be worth the expense? nieces.
Most Montana high schools are equipped And who said black cats are unlucky?
with projection machines and would gladly ____________________
pay a small amount for the showing of the „  . „
picture. With Lester Colby as cameraman, an Y°U  HADN’T THOUGHT OF IT
hour picture could be produced. Is there'any A  student enrolled at Carolina recently re­
better publicity than this for Montana State ceived a letter from Bruce C. Hopper, profes- 
university. sor ° f  economics at Harvard, in which the
____________________  educator offered his advice on peace.
The communication avoided emotionalisms.
E X H U M E D
STRAIGHT TALK It also clearly stated that Professor Hopper
FROSH AND TALL
Society
Speech tests given to freshman students Was spreading no universal gospel—rather, 
have yielded some surprising results. Of the ft Was an effort to hand over personal opinion. 
360 students who were tested, fifty per cent The letter is reprinted below. Of course, 
had some defect in speaking. Of the approxi- yOU don’t have to accept his anti-isolation 
mately one hundred eighty students whose point of view. But something may be gained 
diction or pronunciation stood ip need of by exposing yourself to it—even if it serves 
correction, only 18 were detained for clinical only to convince you more than ever that an 
work. The reason? The university lacks opposing stand is a healthier one: 
facilities for instructing them. Dear M ilw.
“Often inferiority complexes arise from i  was away over the week-end and only now re­
poor or faulty speech,’’ said James N. Holm, ceived your letter during the Monday rush! Hence 
instructor of speech. Of course, many of those this inadequate reply.
with defective speech are merely careless, but As you know, 1 f 1 reaUy devoted to Peace- There
. ,  ,.  , , ,  . ,  ,  . ,  . are many people devoted to peace whose tactics and
most of them need the aid of a special in- assumptions f believe to be wrong (wrong headed).
structor to correct their faults. Therefore my view is personal—that of an old sol-
The university lacks sufficient funds for dier-
many things. As has often been pointed out, my own students is this:
. . . .  . (1) Don’ t be a pacifist— the pacifist whose strengththis is not anyone s fault, but merely the re- . „ „ , ,  .____,, , ,  , . .  . . . .  6s ,  . ’ . J  is as the strength o f ten because his sight is poor
suit of economic conditions in the state. (which wasn’t true o f Sir Galahad).
However, when the university does have (2) Don’t be an isolationist— the 18 karat provin- 
money for expansion of curriculum, perhaps c‘ â  mind w*'° misiuotes Washington’s farewell
, ,  , .. , , __, _______. __address ,and denies the implications o f the changesit would be a wise idea to make an attempt . „  , ,  . , ^ • j , ■ , ?. .  , ,  .  in world society wrought by the industrial revolu-
to help those who are handicapped by defec- tion.
t iv e  speech , e s p e c ia lly  as th ere  is  su ch  a  la rg e  (3 ) i f  you must have a label, then be a champion 
grou p . o f  international co-operation, not necessarily to ad-
_________________________  vocate immediate membership in the crippled league,
but rather to give moral, and economic support to 
democracies on the (firing line. The country is the
, , . ,  . _ __•__ great reserve. But if Britain and France are reducedThe freshman crop is becoming younger . ■„__ , .. . .. . , ... .. _~ J  °  to second-rate powers in the showdown with the Fac-
but taller and heavier according to averages intern, then even the reserve w ill be so reduced that 
recently compiled by the University of Cin- the u. S. also may turn Fascist in self-protection., 
cinnati. The prospect o f  Hitler as mediator in the Far East,
m, • .. ,, c  with a reconciliation o f Japan and China based onThe survey is the outgrowth of a similar .. . . . .  . , , _  .■* , the premise o f China adding her strength to Fascism
one conducted several years ago by Harvard, can not be palatable even to our isolationists. And 
which determined that its students were when they realize that South America, rather than 
growing taller at the rate of one inch every Africa, might be the magnet o f Fascist expansion, 
thirty-two years. In the m in d s  of many peo- 111611 they mi6ht find some 8°od ln co-operating with
pie, Harvard men represent the privileged . ..  l ,  „  . ,. . . . , .
,  • , r  r  °  (4) Finally, don’t refuse to bear arms. That is
classes, not the rank and file. negative, and harms only your own government. Let
Cincinnati claims that its students are Americans study their own history, and they w ill see 
mostly from middle-class homes and few are kow isolationists have twisted the meaning of
specially privileged. In the past twenty years, ev6nts *° support their thesis.
°  ,  , In the line-up between the Facintem  and the
1916 to 1936, the average age of freshmen en- Comintern, America is put in the second category, 
tering there has decreased from 19.45 to 18.83 for the Fascists declare that democracy is the step- 
for men and 18.60 for women. ping stone to communism.
Men freshmen entering for the 1935-36 term is1no r00“  ,in ‘ Ws world ^streamlined-
_ __ . . A ® raaio-television politics, for an isolated great coun-
were 1.78 mches taller than those of 1916 try, and the time win come when America w ill cease 
while freshmen women of the same year had to be the richest, strongest, and most energetic na- 
gained only 0.79 inches. tion endowed with the most tiniid foreign policy o f
Average weight has increased in all stu- all dle ma?or pov'efa'
. . . .  , , ,  The embargo o f 1807 was to keep us out o f war;
dents but women are holding the average it led to the war of i812
down better than men. Wilson in 1916 was elected because he kept us out
Responsible in large part for this increase o f >Vari he got us in in April, 1917. 
in size, according to the University of Cin- The Neutrality A ct o f  1937 is d i a l e d  to keep 
. .7, _  _ .  us out o f  war; the predicate is still to be written,
cinnati s Dr. Chenoweth, conductor of the etc. Verbum sapienU.
survey, are doctors (particularly child spe- Excuse the haste, cheers always,
cialists), nutritionists, public health workers BRUCE c . h o p p e r .
and educators. —University of Washington Daily.
IN UNION THERE IS STRENGTH 
In days o f old when Fiske was 
bold
And Vanderbilt was daring,
The worker did as he was told 
He ate his beans and ate them 
cold,
The Wall Street boys had all the 
gold
And did nio profit-sharing.
If any honest working man 
Set out to make a speech 
About an hours and wages plan 
The brave policemen quickly ran 
And chucked him in the city can 
A  lesson for to teach.
But somehow unions organized 
In spite o f  opposition.
And then the workers realized 
They had the freedom that they 
prized
And now  that they were central­
ized
They had the best position.
“Now here’s the place,”  said they, 
“ to stop
And have a celebration.”
And so they closed the Open Shop 
And gave cigars to every cop 
Which made their bad employers 
hop
And talk about inflation.
Today If you are union-wise 
You’ll never, never flout them. 
Before you start an enterprise 
Remember that the Union’s eyes 
A re fixed on anyone w ho tries 
To get along without them.
SING ME A  LOVE SONG 
Perhaps this m odem  craze for 
return to the good old days (see 
F. D. Roosevelt, “ Repeal”  and 
“Horse and Buggy Days” ; B. Mus­
solini, “Back to Billions o f  Ba­
bies” ; A . E. Roosevelt-Roosevelt, 
“M y Daze” , and A . Hitler on the 
Versailles Treaty, “Let’s Call the 
Whole Thing O f f ’ ) w ill extend 
even into music.
Not classical music, w e mean, 
but popular music. Suppose a 
retrogression in popular music 
arises and sweeps us back to the 
Fifteenth century when t h o s e  
“quaint old folk-ballads”  were hot 
stuff. What a setback! Instead 
o f ripping o ff  one o f the popular 
ballads o f  today expressing either 
(a ) love in bloom, (b ) love in a 
fog, or (c )  unrequited love with a 
couple o f  swing choruses and get 
it over, w e ’d be chanting the in. 
terminable choruses and occa­
sional verses which used to go 
over so well in the M iddle Ages.
The idea seems to have been for 
someone to improvise a couplet 
and then think up another while 
the rest o f the boys ripped o ff  the 
chorus. Something like this; 
LEADER: There was a farmer 
whose name was Ed 
He lived with his aunt for his 
mother was dead.
CHORUS: Hey to ll ;-r o  le  turn 
turn
With a hey nonny nonny ho hi 
Sing merrily merrily merrily boys 
With a hey tra-la 
And a hot-cha-cha 
W ho sings as sweet as I? 
LEADER: One day he walked by 
the river bank;
He slipped on the mud and in he 
sank.
(CHORUS again.)
This sort o f  thing could go on 
for days, with the leader thinking 
up things to happen to Ed which 
would also rhyme. The long 
choruses had the double advantage 
o f getting the chorus singers out 
o f  breath and giving the leader 
time to thing up another couplet.
But imagine having to  listen to 
Rady Vallee go through a ballad 
like that. It’s bad enough to 
listen to the relatively brief songs 
o f  today. Such as:
Love was in the air,
Love was everywhere 
Love was here and there 
The night that I  met you.
Love was simply grand,
I knew you ’d understand 
When I  took your hand 
The night that I  met you. 
Everything was hotsy-totsy teedle 
dee-dum -dee-dum  
Everything was lovely beedle-dee- 
bum -bum -bum ,
'Cause love was in the air 
And I  simply didn’t care 
The night that I  met yon.
It’s easy to see how  much popu­
lar music has advanced just in the 
last four or five hundred years.
Sunday Afternoon Reflection 
For all their moral tone and all 
their talk
The Sigma Chi’s have not yet 
cleaned their walk.
It was that past master o f  the 
biting expression, N. J. Lcnnes, 
who said o f a psychologist, “ His 
specialty is abnormal psychology; 
his method, introspection.”
SOCIAL CALENDAR





Initiation Is Held 
For Nine Thetas
Kappa Alpha Theta held formal 
initiation for Virginia Lathom, B il­
lings; Margaret Love, Miles City;
Helen Lundeen, Poplar; Emily 
Louise Marlow, Helena; Vivian 
Olson, Missoula; Bruce Ann Radi- 
gan, Shelby; Hazel Vial, Pasadena,
California, and M ary Williams,
Pendleton, Oregon.
Eva Bravo, Sand Coulee; Mary 
Vaughn, Adele Cohe, Billings, and 
Loraine Coy, Laurel, were Sunday 
dinner guests o f Alpha Chi Omega.
Mrs. Fred Dickman, Helena, and 
Madge Cross, Plains, were guests 
Sunday o f Sigma Kappa.
Stella Strating, Pullman, Wash, 
ington, was a  week-end guest of 
Kappa Delta.
E. R. Jenkins, Forsyth, visited 
his son, Ellwood, at the Alpha Tau 
Omega house this week-end.
Bob Hoxner and Gardner 
Brownlee, W olf Point, were Sun- 
day dinner guests o f  Phi Sigma 
Kappa.
Phi Delta Theta 
Pledges Stewart
Phi Delta Theta announces the 
pledging o f John Stewart, Mis 
soula.
Fred Holden, Billings, was i 
Sunday dinner guest o f  Phi Delta 
Theta.
Howard Gullickson, Billings, 
was a w eek-end guest o f  Sigma 
Nu.
Virginia Hamblet, Great Falls, 
was a w eek-end guest o f Alpha 
Phi.
Paul Elliott and John Miller,
Missoula, were Sunday dinner 
guests o f  Alpha Phi.
Theta Chi Delegates 
Attend Convention 
At Eugene, Oregon
Delegates to the regional con­
vention o f Theta Chi at Eugene,
Oregon, were Lloyd Stubkjaer,
Big Tim ber; Harold Drange, Shep­
herd; Dave Curdy, Livingston, and 
James Seyler, Twin Bridges,
Mr. and Mrs. Anders Berg, Mis­
soula; R oy Stillwell, Butte, and 
Walter Simmons, Missoula, were 
Sunday dinner guests o f  Theta 
Chi.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Severy, Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald M. Hetler, Dr. 
and Mrs. John Suchy, Mr. and 
Mrs. M ilton Thompson were chap­
erons at the Theta Chi form al Fri­
day night. Dean Robert C. Line 
was a guest o f  the fraternity.
Ruth Klopfer, St. Louis, and Marie W ood, Corvallis; Ruth Wig- 
Jean Wilkins, Billings, were guests fieidi Radio; p at Driscoll, Butte, 
this w eek-end o f Kappa Kappa 
Gamma.
Kappa Kappa Gamma Mothers’ 
club was entertained at the house 
Sunday.
Alumnae o f Kappa Kappa Gam­
ma were entertained at a card 
party Thursday evening.
Peggy Carrigan was a week-end 
visitor ln  Butte.
Clayre and Grace Scearce went 
to Ronan for the week-end.
Doryce Lockridge spent the 
week-end at her home in Stevens- 
ville.
S. A  E. Pledges 
Clarence Mann
Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces 
the pledging o f Clarence Mann o f 
Great Falls.
Ruby Mae Flint, Livingston, 
was a w eek-end guest o f  Kappa 
Kappa Gamma.
Dean and Mrs. J. E. Miller, Dr. 
and Mrs. J. P. Rowe, Mrs. Mary 
Clapp and Mrs. Lu Knowles M axey 
were Thursday dinner guests o f 
Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Chaperons at the Sigma Kappa 
fireside Saturday evening were 
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Chatland, 





Juniors and seniors o f  Delta 
Gamma entertained at a formal 
dinner Thursday evening Acting 
Dean M ary Elrod Ferguson, Dr. 
and Mrs. G. D. Shallenberger, 
Dean and Mrs. Robert C. Line, Dr. 
and Mrs. H. G. Merriam, Dr. and 
Mrs. F. O. Smith, Dr. and Mrs. B 
E. Thomas, and Miss Helen Glea­
son.
North hall residents who spent 
the w eek-end at their homes were 
Helen Linduska, Butte; Helen H y- 
der, Philipsburg; Muriel Robert­
son, Toston; Sarah Jane Barclay, 
Helena; Becky Brandborg, Hamil­
ton; Helen Lewis, Drummond; Isa­
bel Parsons, Helena; Mary Louise 
Doerr, Helena, and Helen Barloga, 
Helena.
Sunday dinner guests at Corbin 
hall were Mrs. Frank Keith, Nell 
Volk, Missoula; Mr. and Mrs. N. S. 
Hagenson, Jr., Butte; Ben Morris, 
Greenough; Bill Evans, Roundup.
Mary Quilty o f  Butte was a 
w eek-end guest at Corbin hall.
Residents o f  Corbin hall w ho 
spent the w eek-end out o f  town 
were Frances Hess, Corvallis; Jane
“ It was a mite disagreeable that 
December m orn,", quote Johnny 
Inksllnger, chief office assistant 
o f  Paul Bunyan, as he spat tobacco 
juice expertly across to  the fire­
place. “ Why, that winter o f  the 
blue snow didn’t have a day in it 
that could drag a cross-cut to the 
time the big chill hit the North 
Woods. Paul opened the door one 
morning and nearly froze his fin ­
gers reaching for the morning 
paper; o f  course, he had to reach 
across three states for it, but he 
never believed in having things 
too handy anyway.
‘Even Paul’s big Swedes were a 
bit put out at the weather. For 
one thing they disliked having to 
crowd into one com er o f  Paul’s 
crackling fireplace so that Babe, 
the big blue ox, could have the 
other half to keep warm  in. As 
Hjalmer, the Norwegian bull-cook, 
put it, ‘Them damn Swedes ain’ t 
a’tall hospitable’ . Babe had to 
keep warm somehow; it was so 
cold that even Hell had a crust 
o f ice on the surface,, the closest 
it’s ever come to freezin’ over.
“Things wouldn’t have been so 
bad if  the cook hadn’t come home 
with a cryin’ jag, and forgot to 
send up Paul’s five steers-on- 
toast for breakfast. A t this break 
Paul became so aggravated that 
he heaved the unfortunate Scan­
dinavian into the air, where 
wintry blast whisked him away 
and he was never seen again. A l­
ways a good-natured fellow , Paul 
immediately regretted the incident 
and set out in search o f him. Hav­
ing last seen the hapless Olaf 
rapidly losing altitude over the 
Colorado river, Paul dragged the 
river for trace o f  his body, but to
no good. Howsomever, he made 
quite a gully before he gave up 
the search and came back North 
for lunch.
“ Getting back to the big chill," 
continued the garrulous book­
keeper, "It got so cold the clouds 
froze in the sky. The cold snap 
would have lasted all winter if 
Paul hadn’t set fire to the Da­
kotas and thawed out the clouds 
and allowed the warm rays o f  the 




Sigma Nu Pledges 
McNamera, Wiley,
Domina and Gutz
Sigma Nu announces the pledg­
ing o f M ax Domina, Butte; Hugh 
McNamera, Shelby; Jack Wiley, 
Hamilton, and Ted Gutz, Butte.
Beth Andretta, Great Falls, was 
a Friday guest o f  Delta Gamma.
Elizabeth Downing spent the 
w eek-end in Hamilton.
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Borg Jewelry and 
Optical Co.
Eyes Tested —  Glasses Fitted
Dr. E. L. Williams
Chiropractor 
Foot Ailments
Masonic Tem ple— Phone 3735
Dr. W. H. Pardis
Chiropractor
Equipped with X -ra y  and 
Neurocalometer 
HAMMOND ARCADE
Dr. A. G. Whaley
Eyes Examined— Glasses Fitted 
106 E. Broadw ay— Phone 4104
Dr. Florence Spon
Chiropractor
Palmer System — Phone 3562 
Neurocalometer Service
Dr. A. E. Ostroot
Optometrist






612 South Higgins Phone 3838
Leonard Vance, '34, explained 
the value o f cod liver oil and its 
vitamins at Pharmacy club meet­
ing at 4 o ’clock Thursday in Sci­
ence halL
Vance is district salesman for 
the Upjohn company with home 
offices in Kalamazoo, Michigan.





THE FIRST AND OLDEST 
NATIONAL BANK IN 
MONTANA
WILMA~\I
and Germaine Corcoran, Great 
Falls.
Sigma Chi entertained at dinner 
Sunday, Judge and Mrs. Albert 
Angstman, Judge and Mrs. Ralph 













I WED.-THUR. u M IRIAM  HOPKINS I 
R A Y MILLAND
“WISE GIRL” I
— HIT NO. 2 —
LEE  T R A C Y  |
—  In —
| “Crashing Hollywood” I
g FRI.-SAT. -
I  “ S O M E T H IN G  TO | 
I  S IN G  A B O U T ” |
| With James Cagney |
—  Al80 —  m
I  ‘Daughter of Shanghai’ |
_  With Chas. Bickford and 
i  Anna May W ong |
RIALTO
WED.-THUR.
] “Q U IC K  M O N E Y ” |
With —
I Fred Stone— Dorothy Moore I“Squadron of Honor” I '
I — Wi t h—  |Don Terry— Mary Russell I
I LIBERTY I
I THUR.-FRI. I
!  “ B L A C K  LEG IO N ” ,
I  With Humphrey Bogart I  
H . Also Irene Dunne *  
J ^ “Theodora Goes Wild”  J
F ringe A lbert pipeful* of fragrant tobacco in ovary 2-ox. tin of P rin w A JM
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Whadja Say, John?
............................. . By JOHN CAMPBELL
A troupe of travel-weary basketeers returned home from the 
wars -yesterday. Montana's Grizzlies, who spilled four ball 
games on a disastrous sojourn to the coast, are down but not 
out. They may be down cellar but they’re not out of the biz. 
A  team that shows such determined gameness as Montana did 
against Idaho and against the Huskies in the first game, can not 
be sold short. The double-feature squad of Jiggs Dahlberg will 
win more battles. Montana defeated a good team when they 
stopped Idaho, who have beaten WashingtSn twice since. Dahl- 
berg’s proteges missed the rim too often in the first two en­
counters at Oregon Jast week. At Eugene, they hit it enough 
but still couldn’t win. Radio station KOAC’s sports announcer 
at Corvallis praised the fine brand of ball played by Ryan. Bar­
ney scored 23 points on the tour.
A  casual glance at the hoop slate reveals some rough seas to 
sail. The Grizzlies entertain the human beanpoles of Oregon 
at the end of the month, then spend a week in the Palouse 
country to battle Idaho Vandals in a return engagement and 
WSC Cougars.. . .  The Grizzlies make a six-game home stand 
beginning February 10.
There is a crying need for competent basketball teams of in­
dependent status in Missoula. The hustling freshman outfit 
hasn’t had an opportunity to meet any outside competition 
which would aid them in preparing for the regular schedule. 
Mentor John Sullivan, while possessing a couple of very able 
neophytes in Rae Greene and Biff Hall, bemoans the loss of 
Werner Buck, Herb Searles, Neil Johnson, Bruce McLean and 
.Johnny Stewart, who went out of the prospective list via the 
ineligibility route.
Head Man Doug Fessenden is to have a special field-general 
class this quarter. Football quarterbacks will reconcile them­
selves with the newest methods of gridiron strategems at 
Doug’s signal-calling sessions. Beal, Ralston, R. Lundberg, 
Dolan, Emigh, Jcnkin should be there.
James J. Braddock, 32-year-old fighter who ring experts 
said was through after the Brown Bomber’s bombardment last 
summer, came back to defeat Thomas Farr, British heavy, in 
a 10-round go. Ex-champion Braddock gained the decision 
with a show of the same courage and fighting heart that 
. brought him through so many other fistic wars. Jersey Jim, 
plodding farther along the comeback path, will probably 
square off with Maxie Baer, another ex-champ.
The SilVertip Grizzlies open their 1938 grid campaign on 
September 24 when they meet Eastern Washington college, 
formerly called Cheney Normal____.Eastern Washington col­
lege is the team which dropped a thriller to Gonzaga last 
fall, 27 to 2 1 . . . .  Graduate Manager Lefty Hoagland left for 
Butte yesterday to complete arrangements for a Grizzly game 
on the hill next fall. . . . Returning with Lefty will be two 
pigskin prospects from Butte high school, NaranChe and Maf- 
fich. These men completed their scholastic grades last month. 
The former is a two-year all-state footballer. . . . Montana 
glovers and grapplers might enter dual meets with Idaho and
Washington State this year___ Heading the list of bulky mitt-
slingers at WSC is Jess Willard Jr., son of the former heavy­
weight title holder.
Skiers’ G oal 
Is Formation 
Of New Club
Promoter of Organization 
Wants 4-Point Plan 
For Members
Missoula ski enthusiasts will 
formally organize and formulate 
plans for the winter season at a 
meeting scheduled for 7 o ’clock 
tonight in the Chamber o f Com­
merce building, according to Wal­
ter Morris, promoter o f the new 
club. The club w ill be officially 
known as the Missoula Ski club, 
and will incorporate with the 
Montana and national ski associa­
tions in order to secure power in 
scheduling ski meets.
Morris cited a four-point pro­
gram the club w ill attempt to 
carry out: (1 ) development of 
skiing in general; (2) instruction 
o f beginners, with experienced 
Missoula skiers as instructors, and 
in turn to employ an expert to in­
struct Missoula’s skiers; (3) spon- 
sorign weekly ski trains, leaving 
for either Lookout pass or Bloss- 
berg, near Helena, and (4 ) instal­
lation o f a ski lift (to carry skiers 
back up the hill) at a suitable lo ­
cation near Missoula.
The new club w ill include the 
Mountaineers, the Forestry Ski 
club and Missoula persons inter­
ested in skiing. Promoters o f  the 
club include Morris, Stewart E. 
Brown, o f the Forest Experiment 
station; Dr. E. M. Little, Austin 
Madeen, president o f  the Forestry 
Ski d u b ; Bob Manchester, o f the 
Forestry Ski dub, and others.
Morris requests everyone, espe­
cially university students, inter­
ested in the ski organization to get 




Tryouts for the varsity swim­
ming team are progressing as a 
score o f paddlers report for prac­
tice drills. Men in charge o f the 
sessions urge more turnouts to en­
hance possibilities o f  having a 
strong tank squad.
The Anal squad w ill be sdected 
after the Intramural meet which 
will take place in the near future.
Practices are scheduled at 4:45 
o 'd ock  each Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday afternoons and at 5:30 




Ferguson Gives Late Permission 
To University Co-eds
M du b  has definitely set Febru­
ary 21. as the date o f  the annual 
M Club boxing and wrestling tour­
nament, Joe Pomajevich, M  d u b  
president, announced yesterday. 
Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson has 
granted late permission to all resi­
dents o f  women’s residence halls 
and sorority houses who intend to 
go to the event.
Pomajevich added that he again 
requests all men interested in tak­
ing part in the tournament to regis­
ter at once with either Doc Schrei- 
ber or Chuck Williams.
Boxing Instructors Johnny M c­
Cauley and W iljo Lindgren report 
that there are promising candi­
dates in every w dght for the box­
ing titles. Men need not be regis­
tered in boxing and wrestling to 
take part in the tournament com­
petition.
HOW THEY BOWL 
League No. i
Team— W. L. Pet.
Phi Delt ______ . 7 2 .777
SAE __________ . 7 2 .777
Sigma Chi ____. 6 3 .666
Sigma Nu . . 4 5 .444
Sig Ep . 2 7 .222
ATO .............. . 1 8 ■111
. League No. 2
Phi Delt No 2 _ . 4 2 .666
Phi Sigs v ’ 4 2 .666
SAE No. 2 ... . 4 2 .666
Sigma Nu No. 2.. 0 6 .000
INTERFRATERNITY
BASKETBALL
Team— W. L. Pet.
Sigma Chi 3 0 1.000
Sigma Nu _ ___ 2 0 1.000
Phi Delta _ _ ___ 2 1 .667
SAE _ 2 1 .667
Phi Sigs ______ 1 1 .500
Mavericks _ ___  1 • 2 .333
Theta Chi _ ___  1 2 .333
Sig Eps . 0 2 .000
ATO _______ ___ 0 3 .000
This Week’s Schedule 
Tuesday, 7:30 o ’dock , Sigma 
Nu vs. Sig Eps; 8:30 o’dock, 
Sigs vs. Phi Sigs.
Wednesday, 7:30 o ’dock, 
SAE vs. ATO; 8:30 o ’dock, 
Mavericks vs. Theta Chi.
Thursday, 7:30 o ’dock , Phi- 
Sigs vs. Sigma Nu; 8:30 
o ’dock , Phi D dts vs. Sig Eps.
Patronise Kalinin Advertisers
SPEUS RXPMT"




Higham Rolls 249 to Establish 
Season’s Highest Pin Score 
For League No. 1
ATO—  1st
Kotsakis __ 138
D eF ra n ce___ 117
Merrill _____  127
L ie n __________133
Geil __________159
Sigma Alpha Epsilon bowlers 
s m a s h e d  three season records 
while toppling Sigma Chi from 
first place in the Interfraternity 
League No. 1 by three straight 
wins Saturday on the Idle Hour 
alleys. Sigma Chi slipped to sec­
ond place while Phi D dta  Theta 
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon went 
into a tw o-w ay tie for first.
Bob Higham, SAE, rolled 249 in 
his second game to establish a new 
season high single game record. 
SAE maplemen broke the high 
three-game Sig record with 2,783 
pins and also took the high single­
game record with 963 pins in the 
second game. Higham bowled 605 
in three games, two pins short o f 
Chink Seymour's record.
Phi Delta Theta took two out 
o f  three from  Sigma Nu. Sigma 
Phi Epsilon copped two o f three 
from  Alpha Tau Omega.
League No. I 
SAE—  1st 2nd
Higham ______  157 249
D a v is _______  183 1993
F lin t__________201 178
Peterson _____ 172 137
Hartwig _____ 149 206






Totals _  882 963
Sigma Chi—  1st




M u rp h y_____ 158
938 2783 




Totals _  782 802




Favored Oregon Defeats Grizzlies 69-43, 54-42;
Miller and Ryan Top University Squad, 
Johansen Sparks Webfeet
Oregon height was too much for Montana fight as the league­
leading Webfeet ran up top-heavy scores to hand the Grizzlies 
a double defeat at Eugene Friday and Saturday. The polished 
Oregon cagers, favored to cop the conference title this year, 
came out in front by scores o f  69 to®
43 and 54 to 42.
Galles _______ 210
A n d rew s____ 177
Schw anke___125
B a rk er______  165
S eym ou r____ 183
Totals _860
Sigma Nu—  1st
K le c k ______ 151
Miller ___















Montana scored plenty o f  points 
in each contest but could not match 
the scoring pace set by  the rangy 
Oregonians. In the speedy games, 
marked by numerous fouls, agile 
ball handling and drive were offset 
by Oregon’s superior height.
Grizzlies took an early lead in 
the first game but were soon over­
taken. Oregon led at the half, 38 
to 22. Features o f the game were 
the expert ball handling o f D aw - 
berg’s men and the shooting of 
Ryan, who, in sinking five long 
field goals, led Montana’s scoring. 
Captain Thomson and Lazetich 
each tallied eight points. Oregon's 
chief scorer was Laddy Gale with 
15.
The second game was the best 
o f  the entire four-game trip. Short­
ly  after the beginning o f the sec­
ond half, Oregon piled up a 19- 
point lead and then saw it pared to 
a three-point advantage as the in­
vading quint put on a furious rally. 
Johansen, W ebfoot guard, touched 
off the spark whicih led Oregon to 
846 24301 victory  in the closing minutes o f 
the battle.
Charles Miller, guard, found the 
netting for 16 points and was high 
scorer o f the evening. Bill Laze­
tich turned in his consistent game, 
contributing seven points. Johan­
sen led the W ebfeet with 13.
The box  score (first gam e):





















3rd T ’tl. 
 344
Totals _  674 694 795 2164
Sig Ep—  1st 2nd 3rd T ’tl.
R obertson___ 165 166 172 503
Wysel ______  126 137 135 398
Jennings____  140 136 161 437
W ilkinson___ 151 176 169 496
Miller ______  137 9 4 ' 126 357
Totals _  719 709 763 2191
League No. 2 
Phi Delt No. 2—
1st 2nd 3rd T ’tl.
B o o th ____
Sanderson
M a n n ____













Totals _  693 774 750 2217 
SAE No. 2— 1st 2nd 3rd T ’tl.
W illiam s_____ 172
B ra d ley______ 132
C hisholm _____ 131
Schulte ______ 114
W arn eck e___ 163
Totals _  712 703 739 2154
Phi Sig—  1st 2nd 3rd .T ’tl.
Stangland____ 185
F u rlon g______ 130
M cL aren____  150
W a llin ________142
D u m m y______ 130
Totals _  737
Sigma Nu—  
Default.
678 724 2139
Montana (43) FG FT P F T P
Thomson, If . 3 2 0 8
Lazetich, r f _____  2 4 2 8
Seyler, c _______ _  0 4 2 4
Miller, I g _______ _  1 0 4 2
Chumrau, r g __ _  3 0 1 6
Ryan, I f ________ _  5 0 4 10
Nugent, rf 0 2 2 2
Robinson, r f _____  0 3 2 3
Oregon (69) FG FT P F T P
Gale, If 6 3 1 15
Sarpola, r f ______  2 2 1 6
Wintermute, c  _ _  2 0 2 4
Anet lg 4 2 2 10
Johansen, rg  _ 6 1 4 13
Mullen, rg 1 0 3 2
Dick, If .........._  3 0 3 6
Pavalunas, r f  . 5 2 2 12
Jewell, c 
Second game:
0 1 0 1
Montana (42) FG FT P F T P
Thomson, If 2 0 3 4
Lazetich, rf 1 5 3 7
Sundquist, I f __ _  0 0 1 0
Seyler, c _______ _ _  1 4 4 6
Ryan, c _____ l__ ....  0 0 1 0
Miller, If _______  7 2 3 16
Chumrau, lg ____  1 1 4 3
Mariana, r g _____  2 2 2 6
Shields, rg _ 0 0 3 0
Oregon (54) FG FT P F T P
Gale, I f ________ _  2 7 2 11
Sarpola, r f ______  4 0 2 8
Pavalunas, r f 0 0 0 0
Wintermute, c  _ _  5 2 3 12
Dick, c 0 1 1 1
Anet, I f _____X___  3 3 1 9
Johansen, rg .. 5 3 3 13
IT H E  STORE FOR M EN*
I GEO. T . HOWARD I
COMPLETE
' BANKING SERVICE 










Washington 5 3 .625
W S C ________ _  4 4 .500
OSC 3 3 .500
Idaho _______ _  3 5 .375
2 6 .250
TYPEWRITERS
Sold — Rented — Repaired
CONVENIENT TERMS
Lister Typewriter Service
No. 21 Hammond Arcade Phone 2457
Sander Johnson George Jankc Frank Spon, Prop.
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
TRAIL BARBER SHOP
Corner Higgins and Broadway
Games This Week
Tuesday and Wednesday, 
OSC vs. WSC.
Friday and Saturday, Ore­
gon vs. Washington, OSC vs. 
Idaho.
Monday and Tuesday, Janu­




Doc W. E. Schreiber w ill give 
a first-aid review at the Physical 
Education club meeting at 8 o’clock 
T h u r s d a y .  The entertainment 
committee w ill supervise folk 
dancing and games.




Garden City Club 
Wins Rifle Meet
Miller Is Second With 48; 
Chumrau Gets Title 
For Personals
Consistent Bill Lazetich contin­
ued as leading scorer among the 
Grizzlies in the Northern division 
race despite a disasterous road 
trip. Laz tallied 16 field  goals 
and 19 gift shots for a total o f  51 
points in eight games. Chaw M il­
ler has been more effective from 
the field but is consistently weak 
at the free throw line. Miller 
counted 22 buckets and four gift 
shots.
Sophomore Barney Ryan ranks 
third with 43 points. Paul Chum­
rau is the Grizzly bad boy with 18 
personal fouls in the records. Laze­
tich follows with 17.
Player— FG FT PF TP
Lazetich 16 19 17 51
Miller . 22 4 12 48
Ryan 18 7 16 43
Seyler ____ ___11 18 13 40
T hom son______14 5 5 33
Chumrau 14 4 18 32
Mariana .. .13 6 9 32
Shields 6 0 10 12
Merrick 4 0 5 8
Sundquist ... . 4 0 6 8
Nugent _ ... 1 2 2 4
Robinson ... 0 3 2 3
Totals 123 68 115 314
majoring or minoring, or intend­
ing to do so, in physical education. 
Those attending are requested to 
bring their regular gym shoes.
University Team Scores 
Opponents 2,381
2,278,
and Robert Van Haur, Hilger, 263.
Individual scores o f the Garden 
City men were CLaughlin, 256; 
Newgard, 262; McVey, 254; Aus- 
I tin, 272; C. Smith, 258; Hildeman, 
1272; Russell, 278; Gilbertson, 276, 
and Marsh, 253.
G a r d e n  City sharpshooters 
scored a decisive victory over the 
university men’s rifle team in 
their first tilt o f  the season on the 
ROTC range January 21. The 
score was Garden City, 2,381; uni­
versity men, 2,278.
High score for the university 
team, 270, was fired by James 
Paulson, Sand Coulee.’ Russell o f 
the Garden City nine shot 278 for 
top score o f  the match.
Individual scores fired by  the 
university men were Melvin Sin­
gleton, Vida, 238; James Paulson, 
270; Phil Preston, Great Falls, 264 
Robert Robinson, Forsyth,. 252 
Frank Sigman, Great Falls, 242 
Arnold Anderegg, Helena, 258 
R i c h a r d  Griffith, Sand Coulee 
262; John Marsh, Billings, 229
Patronize Kaimln Advertisers
Walford Electric Co.
244 N. HIGGINS AVE. 
Phone 3666
Exclusively Electrical
OUR WORE IS OUR BEST 
RECOMMENDATION
M etropole  
Barber Shop
Basement o f  B & H Jewelry 
101 East Main S t 
Thompson &  Mnrlenee, Props.
Students’ Towncraft Shirts. .  *1.49
Ties to match, 98c
J .C .P e n n e y  Co. In c.
DEFROSTER ANTI-FREEZE
A  few suggestions to make the winter easier 
for you and your car.
O.J. MUELLER CO.
Mr.’ Riggs Soes o n “ L S£  S  
Luckies are the top cigar  ̂ j
explains w h y  experts
"rrtHIS SEASON, says Mr.Ri&js, ^  ~ r . j be
1  I ’ve sold tobacco m Georgia, ^  tobacco. And he
South Carolina, North “ ° Q fc talking frets. tbat among
Tennessee-More than 7,500 oou records show that, among
pounds, I f i g » « ’  a*ounang fadependent tobacco e x p e r t s ,^
s S a S s t f s s s -
smoked Ludcies ever since I’ve been
“ “ ’•‘S e t  reason I and so many 
other tobacco auctioneers prefe
Luddesisbecaus
loaibecauseAe
tain irritants found m even 
finest tobacco.)
UiMK 10 "Vour Hotly'*001* anr°o.
“ *WB WED.. UBC, 8 P-m-
"Your HU Pa rad ."
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Sworn %cortfs Shorn That.
WITH MEN WHO KNOW  TOBACCO BEST- IT’S LUCKIES 2 TO 1
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Entertainment 
Plan Outlined
Actors, Musicians, Writers 
Will Meet Tuesday, 
Christiani Says
Actors, entertainers, musicians | 
and writers will meet next Tues­
day night to start work on a Stu­
dent Union entertainment project, 
one o f whose objectives is to pro­
vide programs at club meetings 
and convocations.
"Special talent is not needed,”  
Ruth Christiani, dirctor o f the 
project, emphasizes. The director 
anticipates that many students who 
have tried out for Masquer plays 
but have not received roles will 
participate in the project.
Masquers have promised full 
support to the supplementary or­
ganization. Donal Harrington, dra­
matics instructor, says that "stu­
dents doing good work will be con­
sidered for Masquer roles.”  The 
yet unnamed project's purposes 
differ from the dramatic club’s in 
that the skits will be written by 
students and presented at no 
charge.
At the organization meeting at 
7:30 o ’clock Tuesday in the large 
meeting room, students will decide 
whether to divide the group into 
writing and production divisions 
or to remain one unit. I f the club 
follows suggested plans, they will 
elect chairmen in each field who 
will meet with the sponsor to form 
the executive board. No require­
ments are necessary for member­
ship.
Quill club members have already 
started work on a skit entitled 
“ How to lose friends and alienate 
people.”  Impersonators o f campus 
characters will act in some o f the 
skits.
Besides campus entertainment, 
the new group proposes to present 
radio plays. Violet Thomson, Hel­
ena, who has been directing Mas­
quer radio productions, w ill coach.
Dean DeLoss Smith o f the 
music school has agreed to aid in 
securing musicians. The band and 
glee clubs may furnish music at 
programs. Other faculty members 
will co-operate with the project.
Headquarters will be in the large 
dressing room o f the Student 
Union. The Student Union will 
supply office and production equip­
ment.
MONTANA’S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
•January 31, February 1— Oregon at Missoula. 
•February 4-5— Idaho at Moscow.
•February 7-8— Washington State at Pullman. 
•February 10-11— Oregon State at Missoula. 
February 14-15— Montana State at Missoula. 
•February 18-19— Washington State at Missoula. 
•February 25-26— Washington at Seattle.
March 4-5— Montana State at Bozeman.
Captain Cat Thomson, consist­
ent Grizzly forward, scored five 
free throws and made five per­
sonal fouls during the recent and 
disastrous road trip in the North­
ern division race. Thomson, 
senior, ranked fifth among team­
mates for scoring honors.
Library Loans 
42,858 B o o k s  
During Quarter
Students Check Out Most Pieces 
In Winter Session, 
Feighner Says
Only Bridegrooms [Two Doctorates 
Become Married! In One Family
! Mr. John Jones, son o f Mr. and I Tw o doctor's degrees in one fam - 
I Mrs. Sam Jones, o f Pleasant Villa,I lly—that’s the record o f Dr. and 
became the bridegroom of Miss Mrs. Ludvig Gustav Browman o f 
Elizabeth Smith at high noon t o - ! Montana State University. Dr. 
day. The ceremony took place at j Browman is an instructor in zoo- 
the home o f the groom’s parents ology. Mrs. Browman is pretty 
and a full house was counted. busy taking care' o f  son Andrew, 
Mr. Jones was attended by Mr. three years, and daughter Audrey 
Brown as groomsman. As the | Elizabeth, age six months, but 
groom approached the altar, he I eventually she plans to return ac- 
was the cynosure o f all eyes, tively to the field o f bio-chemical 
Blushing prettily, he replied to research, working co-operatively 
the questions o f the clergyman in with her husband on problems 
low  tones, but firm. where knowledge o f both highly
He was charmingly clad in a i technical fields is involved, 
three-piece suit, consisting o f coat, Dr. Browman took his training 
vest and pants. The coat, o f dark by way o f DeKalb Teachers col 
material, was draped about his lege, and Oxford and Chicago uni­
shoulders, and tastefully gathered versities, while Mrs. Browman 
under the arms. A  pretty story took her B.A. degree at Mt. H ol- 
was current among the wedding yoke, her M.A. at Stanford and 
guests that the coat was the same | her Ph.D. at the University o f 
worn by his father and grand- Chicago. Yes, they met at Chicago, 
father on their wedding days. Mr. I Dr. Browman, after teaching in 
Jones does not deny the truth o f junior high school for several 
the sentimental touch. The vest years, studying zoology at Chicago 
was sleeveless, and met in the university, and studying for some 
front. It was gracefully fashioned months at Oxford university, Eng- 
I with pockets and at the back held land, and traveling in the British 
I together with a strap and buckle. Isles, Scandinavia and Finland,
I Conspicuous on the front o f the went back to C h i c a g o .  Here 
vest was the groom’s favorite worked as curator o f  the depart- 
piece o f jewelry, a fraternity pin, ment o f  zoology and graduate as- 
and from  the upper left hand | sistant for four years, meanwhile 
pocket was suspended a large In - taking his doctor’s degree under 
gersoll watch, the bride’s gift to Dr. Carl R. Moore, head o f the 
the groom, which flashed and gave department, whom many w ill re -
Co-eds Lead Campus 
In Psychic S u rv ey
(Continued from Page One) 
the millions o f hunches that are 
Incorrect.
Thirteen others, led by high- 
scoring Jean Robischon, contend 
that psychic powers do exist but 
doubt the adequacy o f the Rhine 
exam to test ESP. Semi-believers’ 
scores run: Neil Heily, 2% ; Jim 
Spelman and Joe McDowell, 314;
John Campbell, 4 V* ; Patty Hutch­
inson, 414; Bob Thomally, 4% ;
Jim Gervalia, 5; Otto Rasmussen 
and Doris McCullough, 514; Bill 
Stevens, 514; Eileen Miller, 5%;
Paul Szakash, 6, and Jean Robis­
chon, 7% . "I follow  hunches,”  de­
clared Miss Robischon, “but strike 
a happy medium. Don’t quote me 
on this.”
Test Sidelights
Seven other subjects responded 
with the following viewpoints:
"Sensory reaction may be the basis 
for guessing and is what we call 
guessing,”  said Frank Smith, 614.
Fred Jenkln, 5% — “ I don’t believe 
in hunches. I believe women have 
more psychic powers than men. I 
lost; how much do I owe you?”
Dick Brome, 514— “ Don’t I get a 
coke for this?”  Jane Marie Sulli­
van, 514— “ I have conquered my 
fear o f the lunatic. I am very glad 
to help the cause o f science.”  Wink 
Avery, 514— “ Gosh, it’s great! II Alpha Lambda Delta w ill meet 
like the pictures.”  Mary Leichner, | at 7 o ’clock tonight in the Eloise I 
414— Can I cut ’em?”  Richard j Knowles room. It is important i 
Lake, 414— “ I wonder how much I that all actives be there.
Rhine gets for thinking up such j Decoration preparation commit- 
stuff.” | tee for Co-ed ball will meet at 5
Eighteen students made no com - o ’clock today in the Student Union, 
ment on the test. Beverly Knowles, Home Economics club will meet | 
co-holder o f low  score, 2% ; Pat at 7:30 o ’clock tonight in the home 
Brennan, 314; Hal Letcher and economics laboratory. A ll majors 
Ken Ingram, 3% ; Phil Payne 4; i and minors are invited to attend. 
Phyllis Smith and Don Larson 
414; Dwayne Bowler, Gil LeKan-1 card run were made by Paul Sza- j 
der and Nick Mariana, 4% ; Les kash and Mary Fickes with I II  
Lukkason. Owen Grinde and Earl each. Jean Robischon had a per-1 
Martell, 5; Tom Kerin and Tom : feet score on six consecutive cards. 1 
Davis, 514; Bill Sullivan, 614, and Rhine advises high scorers on| 
Ed Erlandson. 614. [ ESP tests to exploit their psychic
Outstanding among the quali- ability within two years, which! 
ties displayed by the subjects was seems to be the time limit on s u e -1 
the honesty o f  Tom Kerin who | cessfully playing one’s extra sen-1 
was unintentionally allowed to sory perceptions, 
see the figure on one o f the cards, Members o f  the Kaimin feature1 
but insisted that the card be re - staff are now conducting a survey 
inserted in the deck and redealt, on the ESP powers o f  university I
Scoring honors for a single 25- J faculty members.
Totals compiled during the fall 
quarter in a check-up on library 
circulation show that 42,858 read­
ers borrowed 17,150 “pieces”  at the 
loan desk. The reserve reading 
room had 12,426 readers, according 
to Winnifred Feighner, acting 
librarian in charge o f circulation. 
The check-up is the first to be 
made in several years.
In former years circulation was 
counted only at the end o f each 
day. The totals were inaccurate 
because many books were returned 
after a usage o f only a few  min­
utes while others were used sev­
eral hours. “Pieces” include books, 
pamphlets, government documents 
and bound and unbound peri­
odicals.
Loan desk circulation hit a high 
o f 138 pieces on November 29 and 
dropped to a low  o f 101 November 
16. Two-hour circulation high was 
362 on October 6 and dropped to a 
low  o f 227 on November 9. The 
peak hours for lending service at 
both desks was 9 to 11 o ’clock in 
the morning and 2 to 4 o ’clock in 
the afternoon.
Records o f the reading room in­
cluded only books on the Open 
Shelf. The number o f titles on the 
Open Shelf for the quarter was 
182, and the total circulation 466, 
with an average circulation per 
title o f 2.55 and the average per 
reader, 2.6. The total number of 
readers was 179, including faculty 
members and townspeople.
“ The students ’hit’ the books 
heaviest during the winter quar­
ter,”  said Miss Feighner.
FORESTER EO SPEAK
J. H. Ramskill, professor o f  for 
estry products, will speak at the 
meeting o f Phi Sigma, national 
biological honorary, at 7:15 o ’clock 
Tuesday in Natural Science hall.
the needed touch o f brilliance to 
a costume in perfect taste and 
harmony.
The groom’s pants were o f dark
member as having delivered an 
address at Montana State Univer­
sity when Dr. George Finlay Sim­
mons, university president who
worsted and were suspended from also studied under Dr. Moore at
NOTICES
the waist, falling in a straight line 
almost to the floor. The severe 
simplicity o f  the garment was re­
lieved by the right pantalet which 
was caught up about four inches 
by a Boston garter worn under­
neath, revealing just the artistic 
glimpse o f brown holeproof above 
the genuine leather shoes, laced 
with strings o f the same color. The 
effect was rather chic.
Beneath the vest the groom 
wore blue galluses, attached fore 
and aft to the pants and passing 
in a graceful curve over each 
shoulder. This pretty and useful 
part o f the costume would have 
passed unnoticed had not the 
groom muffed the ring when the 
groomsman passed it to him. When 
he stooped to recover the errant 
circlet, the delicate blue o f the 
galluses was prettily revealed.
His neck was encircled with a 
collar characterized by a delicate 
pearl tint o f  old fashioned cellu­
loid and around the collar a cravat 
was loosely knotted exposing a 
collar button o f bright metal.
The cravat extended up and un­
der the left ear with that studied 
carelessness which makes supreme 
artistry in dress.
Mr. Brown’s costume was essen­
tially like the groom’s and as the 
two stood at the altar a hush of 
admiration enveloped the audience 
at the complete and wonderful 
harmony o f the raiment. Actually 
you could hardly have told one 
from  the other had it not been for 
a patch o f court plaster wprn by 
the groom over the nick in his chin 
made by a safety razor. Neither 
Mr. Jones nor Mr. Brown wore a 
hat at the ceremony.
As Miss Elizabeth Smith led the 
groom from the nuptials, it was 
noted that she wore the conven­
tional veil and orange blossoms.—  
Reprinted.
MRS. BLUM GIVES TALK
A  talk on budgets, by Mrs. E. P. 
Blum, and a general discussion fea­
tured the meeting o f Dames club 
Thursday at the home o f Mrs. 
Kathryn Faris at 509 South Fifth 
street East.
NOTICE
Professor A. H. Weisberg an-| 
nounces that the university orches­
tra will rehearse Wednesday night 
at the usual time.
Chicago, was inaugurated two 
years ago.
Then Dr. Browman went to 
Texas A. and M., division o f ani­
mal husbandry, as research em­
bryologist in problems dealing 
with defective swine, to correlate 
the defects which occurred in em­
bryo with maternal (Jiet. Then he 
again went to Chicago university 
as a zoological investigator.
Dr. Browman has conducted ex­
periments in testicular hetero­
transplantation (and demonstrated 
that no hormone was produced 
when transplantation to other spe­
cies took place), on the effect of 
light upon the reproductive cycle 
o f  rats, and other similar prob­
lems. Recently the American As­
sociation for the Advancement o f 
Science gave him a $100 grant to 
continue his research at Montana.
Mrs. Browman studied under 
Dr. A. B. Hastings, then head o f 
the department o f bio-chemistry 
at Chicago, now  head o f the Har­
vard bio-cl|emistry department, 
and did considerable w ork on the 
solubility o f bone salts in blood 
and other biological fluids. At 
Stanford she had previously w rit­
ten a thesis on the arginine con­
tent o f  the muscles o f  invertebrate 
animals.
The Browmans (Dr. and Dr.) 
like to hike and golf, like Mon­
tana and the university
There w ill be a freshman class 
meeting at 5 o ’clock this afternoon 
in the Student Union auditorium.
MONTANA TEACHERS
Enroll Immediately for 1938 
23 Years Superior Placement 
Service. Member N.A.T.A.
Huff Teachers Agency
Just Off the Campus 
University Avenne and Helen
<;a s a  LOMA
Opposite Airport
OPEN EVERY NIGHT
Ravioli and Fried Chicken 
Dinners
For Skis to enjoy the coun­
try; Wall Paper to enjoy 
your room—go to
Barthel Hardware
SEE THE MANY BARGAINS
USED CARS
— At the —
H. O. Bell Company
Seyler Due
Jim Seyler, elongated center 
from  Twin Bridges, is due to break 
l o o s e  on Montana’s court next 
week when Oregon comes to keep 
an important series with the Griz­
zlies. Seyler, fourth high scorer 
for Montana in conference games, 
Is the only “ long”  man on Jiggs 
Dahlberg’s double-feature squad.
Druids meet at 7:30 o ’clock to­
m orrow night in the forestry school 
library;
Wilson Is Unable 
To Give Address
M. L. Wilson, under-secretary o f 
agriculture, who was scheduled to 
speak before a student convocation 
this week, will be unable to do so, 
stated Dean R. C. Line o f the 
school o f  business administration.
“Conferences in Washington 
made it impossible for Wilson to 
travel west at this time,”  said 
Line.
Wilson was head o f the division 
o f agriculture and economics at 
Montana State college before go­
ing to Washington as head o f the 
subsistence homestead division. He 
has been in Washington for about 
five years as under-secretary.
Hood's Class in Radio 
To Give “Joan of Arc”
Under the direction o f Marguer­
ite Hood the radio class will pre­
sent a play, “Joan o f Arc,”  on Miss 
Hood’s “ School o f  the A ir”  radio 
program at 2:15 o ’clock Thursday.
The play will be presented to 
give grade school students histori­
cal background for study o f the 
painting o f Joan o f Arc. The script 
o f the play was written by Jane 
Clow, Missoula.
GRADUATE IS STATIONED 
IN ARM Y AIR SQUADRON
Lieutenant Frederic W. Mills, 
’35, has been transferred to Scott 
field, Belleville, Illinois, and sta­
tioned with the 15th observation 
squadron o f the United States 
Arm y air service.
Mills wrote that he plans to visit 
the university this summer, fly ­
ing here if  possible.
He recently completed a one- 
year flying course in the A ir corns 
training schools at Randolph and 
Kelly fields in Texas.
On the Open Shelf
“M y Ten Years in a Quandary, 
and How They Grew,”  by Robert 
Benchley: A  volume o f humorous 
essays on a variety o f topics, done 
in the typical Benchley style. In­
dispensable information is given 
on such subjects as how to take 
care o f a goat and the technique 
for getting first crack at the bath­
room in the morning. Well illus­
trated by Gluyas Williams.
“The Nile,”  by Emil Ludwig: 
Because he felt that a river Is like 
the life o f  a man, Ludwig has 
written a biography o f the Nile 
during its 6,000 years o f  life. He 
personifies the river while trac­
ing its course, from its escapades 
as a young creature down through 
its subjection to man’s use. The 
various scenes o f its course are 
described, as are the customs o f 
the peoples along its banks and 
t h e i r  conflicts with European 
powers. The book is illustrated 
with many photographs.
Assignment in Utopia,”  by Eu­
gene Lyons: This is the auto­
biography o f a young United Press 
correspondent in Russia during the 
years o f the first five-year plan. 
He met Soviet leaders from Stalin 
down, and came to know the Rus­
sian people. L ife was not what 
he had expected to. find it, and 
here he tells o f his increasing dis­
illusionment during his say in 
Russia. The keynote o f  the story 
is not despair, however, but hope.
The Mind o f Man,”  by Walter 
Bromberg, M. D.: Mr. Bromberg, 
who served as senior physchiatrist 
in Bellevue hospital in New York, 
tells o f various types o f  neurosis 
and mental derangement, their 
significance through history and 
their treatment. He traces mental 
healing from the earliest times o f 
witch doctors and medicine men 
to the present day o f scientific
study. The author devotes an en­
tire chapter o f his book to the fu­
ture o f psychatropy.
“Madame Curie,” by Eva Curie: 
This biography o f the famous sci­
entist, discoverer o f radium and 
twice winner o f  the Nobel prize, 
written by her daughter, is the 
life story o f one who devoted her 
entire existence to science and 
study, counting little the monetary 
gain. This book, honestly and 
fairly told, which Is oftentimes not 
true o f a biography written by one 
so close as a daughter, Is gripping 
in its lucid portrayal o f such a 
faithful worker.
NEW APPLICATIONS FILED
Two new applications for de­
grees to be granted spring quarter 
have been filed at the registrar’s 
office. Ruth Marion Baker, Great 
Falls, has applied for a degree in 
education and Millard E. Edgmond, 
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